
Simple, but versatile
You can use one product from the KALLAX series or combine them 
to create a larger solution for all your storage needs. You can also 
complement with inserts, boxes and baskets, and finish by adding 
casters and lighting. There are even different colors and finishes to 
choose from to suit your style.

BUYING GUIDE

CARE
Wipe clean with a cloth 

dampened in a mild cleaner. 

Wipe dry with a clean cloth.

SAFETY
Caution! To prevent toppling, 

all furniture more than 31" high 

should be secured to the wall 

with the enclosed anchoring 

device. Different wall materials 

require different types of 

fasteners. Use fasteners, sold 

separately, that are suitable for 

the walls in your home.

KALLAX
Shelving unit system

A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this brochure.  
We apologize for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this brochure.

All the products (shown here) may not be available at the store. Some prices may vary by store.  
Please contact the staff or visit IKEA-USA.com for more information. For more detailed product information,  

see the price tag and the Internet. All units require assembly.
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ALL PARTS, SIZES, AND PRICES

KALLAX shelving unit 16½×15⅜×57⅞". Can be 
placed vertically or horizontally. Can be hung on the 
wall or placced on the floor.

White 002.758.48  $59.99

Birch effect 902.758.44 $59.99

Black-brown 402.758.46 $59.99

KALLAX shelving unit 30⅜×15⅜×30⅜". Can be hung 
on the wall or placced on the floor.

White 202.758.14  $34.99

Birch effect 402.758.13 $34.99

Black-brown 602.758.12  $34.99

Light pink 902.758.20  $34.99

High-gloss white 503.057.39 $49.99

High-gloss red 402.788.40  $49.99

  

KALLAX shelving unit 30⅜15⅜×57⅞". Can be 
placed vertically or horizontally. Can be used as a room 
divider.

White 802.758.87  $64.99

Birch effect 502.784.82  $64.99

Black-brown 202.758.85  $64.99

Light pink 602.825.20  $64.99

High-gloss white 103.057.41 $89.99

High-gloss red 802.788.38 $89.99

KALLAX shelving unit 33⅞x15⅜x57⅞". Can be 
placed vertically or horizontally. Can be used as a room  
divider. 

White 602.946.22 $99

Black-brown 202.946.19 $99

KALLAX shelving unit 57⅞×15⅜×57⅞". Can be used 
as a room divider.

White 302.758.61  $149

Birch effect 102.758.57  $149

Black-brown 102.758.62  $149 

High-gloss white 203.057.45 $169

KALLAX shelving unit 71⅝×15⅜×71⅝". Can be used 
as a room divider.
White 503.057.96 $199

Birch effect 003.057.94 $199

Black-brown 703.057.95 $199 

KALLAX set of casters, D18⅞xH4¾". The casters are 

fitted on a rail for increased stability. One of the casters 

is lockable;  the unit can be moved for easy cleaning, 

and stays in place when locked. To be used on units 

lower than 31½" (casters excluded).

Silver 002.886.57  $15

INSERTS AND BOXES

KALLAX insert with door 13×14⅝×13"

White 202.781.67  $15

Birch effect 002.781.68 $15

Black-brown 602.781.70 $15

Light pink 102.806.32 $15

High-gloss red 402.795.52 $20

KALLAX insert with 2 drawers 13×14⅝×13" 

White 702.866.45  $20

Birch effect 702.866.50 $20

Black-brown 902.866.49  $20

BRANÄS basket 12½×13½×12½"

Rattan 001.384.32 $14.99

Dark gray 002.824.05 $14.99

White 201.927.29 $14.99

LEKMAN box 13×14½×13"

White 102.471.38 $12.99

Dark gray 102.225.81 $12.99

Red 701.384.00 $12.99

DRÖNA box 13×15×13"

White 003.062.70 $5.99

Black 103.003.19 $5.99

Light pink 303.003.18 $5.99

Yellow 503.003.22 $5.99

TJ ENA box with lid 12½×13¾×12½"

Black 002.636.33  $4.99

White 202.636.32 $4.99

Pink 402.636.31  $4.99

Green 802.919.91 $4.99

Width x Depth x Height
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LIGHTING

DIODER LED light strip flexible. Built-in LED light 
source.  Suitable for use in confined spaces, such as 
cabinets, bookshelves, and closets, as the LED light 
source emits low heat. The lamp emits 90 lumen, which 
is approximately equal to the light emitted by a 15.watt 
incandescent bulb. Energy consumption: 6.0W. LED life 
time approx. 20,000 hours.

Multicolor 601.923.55 $39.99

DIODER LED multi-use light 4-pk. Built-in LED light 
source.  Suitable for use in confined spaces, such as 
cabinets, bookshelves, and closets, as the LED light 
source emits low heat. Shift automatically between 
7 different colors or select 1 at a time.  Energy 
consumption: 6.0W LED life time approx. 25,000 hours. 
Light color; warm white (2700 Kelvin).

Multicolor 801.923.78 $29.99

DIODER LED multi-use light 4-pk. Built-in LED light 
source.  Suitable for use in confined spaces, such as 
cabinets, bookshelves, and closets, as the LED light 
source emits low heat.  The lamp emits 30 lumen, 
which is approximately equal to the light emitted by 
a 15.watt incandescent bulb. Mounting screws and 
double-sided tape included. Energy consumption: 3.5W.

White 001.194.24 $24.99

DIODER LED multi-use light strip set of 4.  Built-in 
LED light source.  Suitable for use in confined spaces, 
such as cabinets, bookshelves, and closets, as the 
LED light source emits low heat. Shift automatically 
between 7 different colors or select 1 at a time. The 
lamp emits 90 lumen, which is approximately equal 
to the light emitted by a 15.watt incandescent bulb. 
Energy consumption: 6.0W. LED life time approx. 
20.000 hours. Light color; warm white (2700 Kelvin).

Multicolor 501.923.65 $29.99

DIODER LED multi-use light strip set of 4.  Built-in 
LED light source.  Suitable for use in confined spaces, 
such as cabinets, bookshelves, and closets, as the LED 
light source emits low heat. Can be connected together 
(up to 4 pieces) in a straight line or L-shape. Mounting 
screws and double-sided tape included. Energy 
consumption: 3.4W LED life time approx. 20.000 hours

White 201.194.18 $19.99
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